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- Animals:
-4 Boer (meat) goats, 2 nannies and 2 kids, one
male, one female 422-2537 or 429-4503
-Baby goats, 6 doelings and 7 wethers, all are
milking goat crosses so the doelings will grow into
very nice milkers and the boys will do great as
weed eaters and pets or a companion animal,
they are not ready to go yet, but feel free to check
them out, the doelings are $75 each and the boys
are $50 each, they are not for meat sale 4862734
-Black Angus calves, ready for grass, 3 heifers
and 1 steer, weigh approx. 500lb – 600lb, call or
text 322-7955
-Bunnies and rabbits black, grey and black and

white $10 and $15 485-2512
-Chicks, 7 days old $2.50 429-4762
-Cows up for discussion, also have bottle Holsteins, almost three months, spunky and ready to
become fair projects or someone’s forever milk
cow, also have coop full of laying hens, I can’t
keep good layers $40 for them 429-4429
-Dairy goats and sheep for sale, starting at $100
429-3330
-Husky 1 year old male, not fixed, friendly, great
with kids, not a good farm dog, eats chickens,
only to a good home, please. We love him, but we
have a farm $100 360-483-7686
-Jersey heifer, all ages 486-0581, Wauconda
-Kittens for rehoming 429-4429
-Large dog shipping
crate, slightly damaged $25 422-6388
-Large litter box, carrier, automatic feeder,

automatic waterer, nice nail clippers, nice brush,
leash/harness, everything in new condition, make
offer 486-8800
-Light barrel saddle $450 826-7502 or 322-4730,
leave message
-Meat rabbits 442-4429
-Pure Katahdin lambs, wethers for pets and rams
for breeding stock, hair sheep so don’t need
sheared and great weed-eaters, will be weaned in
June $200 each 509-769-8385
-Saddle with 15 ½” seat $750 826-7502 or 3224730, leave message
-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Two animal crates, one large and one small $20
for both 826-0188
-White Brahma Polish rooster, one year old and
not aggressive, can meet in Tonasket $10 509769-8385
-Year old Heifer for sale, ready to breed in July
$950, call Suzie 322-3930,

Grand Opening

May 20th—23rd
Pizza Specials all 4 days!
Large Pepperoni $8
Large Hawaiian $10
Large Cowboy $12
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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-’95 Volvo sleeper
tractor truck, Cummins
engine, 10 speed
Eaton Fuller, new
tires, need $8,000, call
or text 322-7673
-’96 Dodge Grand
Caravan, engine and
transmission run
good, newer tires, new
starter and battery,
needs the flywheel
change, have a new
flywheel to go with it
$500 obo 557-6311
May is Vaccination Month
-’97 Honda Trike mo*Rabies vaccinations are only $10
torcycle and ’81
Buschtec trailer, ma*Routine dog and cat yearly vaccines are discounted
*Discount on routine yearly administered vaccinations roon color, pin striped,
includes leathers and
for horses
rain gear, see to be- Automotive/RV:
lieve, excellent shape $6,000 422-3438
-’00 Dodge Dakota, V6 auto, 4x4, fair condition, -17 semi tires, size 11 22 5, most have air, good
150k miles $2,500 obo 557-5610, texts preferred tread and wheels 322-5299
-’00 Sunnybrook 5th wheel trailer, with 2 slides
-18 inch Raceline wheels, with Toyo Proxes
$8,000 509-745-8992
ST2’s, 255 60 R18 6 spoke, standard 6 lug w/o
-’01 Chevy Blazer, many new and like new parts, manual hubs, no curbs, 1 tire needs replaced,
clean title, needs a rebuild/new transmission
other 3 in really good shape, used 1summer,
$500 obo 846-9628
leave message at 557-8286
-’41 Deuce and a Half truck, runs and drives, not -2 doors for ’73 to ’79 Ford pickups and will fit
cheap 322-5299
Broncos also $300 cash only, serious inquiries
-’76 Ford F600 ramp truck, 4 by 2, 4 ton winch,
only, very hard to find 689-2814, if no answer
390 motor, runs and drives, title $1,400 740-3006 leave a message
-’83 Honda Goldwing 1100 full dress 557-6082
-2 silver Dodge Ram rims, in good condition $200
-’89 Ford Probe, 2.2 Turbo, parting out, have title for both 779-0743
$500 429-8435
-4 265 75 16 all-terrain tires mounted on Chevy
-’89 motor home $200, your haul 486-4401
wheels, 2 are brand new and 2 are 50% tread
-’90 Ford Explorer for parts 429-5394
$400 obo call or text 322-6162
-’91 Ford Ranger, 2wd custom, 97k original miles, -4 wheeler, for parts $50 429-7098
big 4.0 engine, 6 cylinder $1,000 486-2699
-6 doors for ’64 to ’65 Chevelle 4 door, will fit
-’92 Chevy Silverado ¾ ton, needs new transmis- other GM models $50 each 449-3010
sion, 139k miles, 454 engine, 2 wheel drive, can- -Corvair trike, easy project 486-1219
opy, gooseneck hitch, new water pump, wires,
-Door glass for ’64-’67 El Camino $25 each 449plugs $1,600 obo 429-6080
6010
-’94 Chevy Cavalier, Rally Sport, 3.1 V6, auto fast -HD car camera, new, never used, Dashcam,
fun car, 2 door coupe $2,500 429-7098
bought by mistake, I’m 84 years old and don’t

need it, $100 new, first $75 takes it, still in
box 422-3438
-Hood for ’60 to ’62 Falcon $20 449-3010
-Mag wheels, 14, 15 and 17 inch 429-8435
-Small canopy, fits a Toyota pickup 826-1579
-Utility trailer, 4’ x 6 ½’, 3 ½’ tongue, 4’ boards on
side, loading ramp on the gate, good tires, 1
spare $375 422-3438
- Electronics:
-2 hp motor, 208.230 V, 3 phase 1420/1676
RPM, mounted on a large base, output shaft has
a 2 groove pulley $95 560-0018
-46” plasma flat screen tv, works good $50 call or
text 322-6162
-ADI large print keyboard, yellow and black PC
and MAC compatible $10 429-4110
-Complete Yamaha 6.1 surround sound speakers
with Yamaha receiver and powered subwoofer
$250 obo 557-5693
-Electric bass guitar, like new $80 obo 429-1465
-Electric motor, 220V 5 hp for pool pump $85 560
-0018
-Electric motors: 1/16 to 1/3 HP, some with pulley, all with pig tails with plugs $20 to $30 5600018
-TV, not a flat screen, works good $25 422-6388
- Equipment:
-Ford 5610 wheel tractor, bad tranny, front
weights, good tires, new starter, cab, heater,
good running 4 cylinder recently rebuilt $2,500
740-3006
-Massey Ferguson 10 baler, makes small bales
$1,000 509-740-1881
-Older brush hog, can knock down large sage
brush, works fine $1,000 826-7502 or 322-4730,
leave message
- Farmer’s Market:
-38 pole bean plants 476-3862 or 560-3830
- For Rent:
-3 bedroom, 1 ½ bath in Tonasket trailer court,
available soon, call Karen 826-1133 hm, or 8264776, wk, after 11 am
-In Tonasket trailer court, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
available now, no pets, no Section 8, no smoking,
or 826-4776, wk, after 11 am

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
- Household:
-Coffee table and end table with glass tops, very
nice $100 for both 557-9704
-Free Frigidaire refrigerator/freezer combo with
ice maker and water in door, it stopped cooling
and freezing, motor still runs, you haul it away
322-7292
-Free furniture and desks 422-6388
-Metal door with a window, for a house, brand
new frame for it 826-3747
-To give away twin mattress and cabinet, must
pick up, text if interested at moomawg@icloud.com
-TV stand, like brand new $80, at M Bar J, space
23 or call 322-1727
-Wood end table and coffee table, matching $40
call or text 322-6162
- Lawn & Garden:
-15 gallon 12 volt sprayer, has an upgraded motor from original hose and wand included, located
in Omak, call or text 322-0960
-Bare rooted June bearing strawberry plants $5 a
dozen 429-3330
-Brand new! 2021 Troybuilt riding lawnmower, 30
inch cut, rear engine, comes with rear bagger,
used only two times $1,700 obo 826-1147
-Cement lawn edging bricks $1 each 429-7098
-Craftsman lawn tractor, 19 hp, 46” deck, just had
a tune up, new blades $800 cash, no holds, no
trades 322-2732
-Rain bird, ESP Modular Controller for irrigation
system, brand new, we need a bigger system,
have all the paperwork and instructions, pictures
available, new $159.04, will sell for $125 4225746 or 429-8031
-Roto-Tiller for sale, Craftsman 24”, 5 hp, used
very little $200 cash 689-2814
-Sunflower starts in pots ready to transplant $2
each 322-6108
-Willow starts in pots ready to plant $5 each 3226108
- Medical
-Walker for sale, in very good shape, walk behind
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or sit down $15 560-8358
or 560-0958
-Walker, hand grips with
brakes, larger, with 22 ½”
seat, good condition $30
429-3367
- Miscellaneous:
-1 by 4s, sell or trade 4295611
-2 free desks 422-6388
-30 lbs. of 1 ½” wall board
nails $5 449-6010
-4’ x 6’ dual pane sliding
window $50 429-7098
-6 foot T posts and more
fencing and building materials, call for details 7403006
-Appliances 449-6208
-Blue pine lumber boards 486-4401
-Fire pit rocks/garden area rocks, 15, enough to
make a circle or garden border $25 557-9704
-Free 60 ft. mobile home, not to live in, but for
storage etc. 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Free assorted lumber, come and haul away 8263489
-Kindling, free, 3’ x 5’ pile 557-9704
-Large 24” tall porcelain Grandpa and Grandma
dolls, had wood bench with heart cut outs made
for them to sit on, very nice, make a nice gift,
asking $300 cash, serious inquiries only 6892814
-Left over items from mother’s storage unit, pictures available, no texts 422-5746 or 429-8031
-Lots of cookbooks $5 each 557-9704
-Merino/Rambouillet raw fleeces, they are this
year’s fleece, ready to be washed and then spin
into yarn or rovings $20 each call or text 4864000
-Pair of 8 ½ men’s DD firefighting boots, really
good condition $60 826-3489
-Railroad ties, No. 2’s $15 each, as many as you
want 322-5299

-Small pressure tank $60 826-1482
-Two brand Collectors California Bigfoot caps $40
each 779-0743
-Used metal roofing, up to 20 ft. long, most 2 ft.
wide and lumber 740-3006
-Well pressure tank, Con-Aire, 85 to 95 gallons
$150 509-745-8992
-Wood table, 48” x 28” 429-4110
- Services:
-Have a 7 x 14 dump trailer, can make deliveries
to Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas, up to 3 tons
of material, manure, gravel, dirt, topsoil, etc.,
please text or call for price 206-851-6465
-Looking for yard work 740-2425
- Sporting Goods
-12 ½ ft. white Porta-boat, very tough, will fold up
to 4 inches, for RV transportation, can mount on
the side, has oars, can take up to a 5 ½ hp. motor
or electric motor $650 826-5281
-12 ft. fishing boat with Minn Kota trolling motor
557-6082
-17 ft. open bow, welded aluminum, with 115 hp,
9.9 hp and electric bow motor and trailer 8264989

509-689-3404
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-18 ft. aluminum Starcraft boat with 70 hp
Evinrude, 9 ½ hp Johnson kicker, 24 volt trolling
motor, trailer $6,900 509-856-4765
-320 rounds 9mm casings, clean $40 429-8468
-6 older, orange colored life jackets in junior/adult
sizes, Coast Guard approved $7 each 826-3489
-Aluminum 2 step side over for boats or pull ladder
$15 826-3489
-Easy Ridder canoe, Raven, light blue, 18’ 6”,
$1,000 includes 2 wood paddles, pictures available no texts 422-5746 or 429-8030
-New Gamo scope for pellet/22 rifle, 4x32 $25 429
-9438
-Terra Tech backpack, REI smaller backpack $20,
2 down sleeping bags $50 each, 1 man tube tent
$40 and more sporting goods 486-2699
-Two oars 826-1482
- Tools:
-2 ton cable puller come along, has 2 hooks, good
for landscaping or automotive $25 826-3489
-3 wheelbarrow tires on rims never used, will hold
air, comes with hardware and axel $50 846-6490
-Craftsman 21” snow blower, electric and pull
start, like new $125 486-2699
- Wanted:
-3 acre field of horse hay on Pogue Flat, needs to

be cut and baled, will pay cash or share hay,
Aluminum Cans
call John at 509-631-2134
Buying
aluminum cans
-In search of washable hospital bed pads 509
You
have
them,
I will take them
-740-1039
509-476-3862
-Looking for ’95 to ’99 Chev Tahoe or GMC
Yukon, running or not 422-1403
cou-Looking for a boat trailer, free or cheap 422-3658 ple of hours, early in the morning or early evening
-Looking for a pole saw head in 826-1447
826-5848
-Looking for a puppy, willing to pay rehoming fee, -Need to have 7 acres, 4 miles south of Malott, of
or preferably free, our puppy lost her sister, text
grass hay cut, would like one ton, cutter can have
509-740-9682
the rest, look for the green fences 422-3658
-Looking for a rental, 2 bedroom+ 557-2395
-Needing estimates for cutting back and trimming
-Looking for an old sewing machine 422-3658
Juniper tree, must remove all material off of prop-Looking for bricks 429-2593
erty, also need someone to clean, mow, weed
-Looking for large flower pots 429-2593
I322-1024
-Looking for small pasture for 8 sheep, my sheep -Two utility trailers, both with short side steel
are friendly and will clean up a hillside or utilize a racks, both have ramps, 8 ft $1,200 and 15 ft
small pasture, phone 509-750-6236 and leave a
$1,500 826-5281
message
-Urgent need for irrigation parts to replace stolen
-Looking for someone in the Tonasket area knowl- ones 422-6388
edgeable with electrical to help install solar panel -Want an old Chevy 2 door car, or short box older
and program remote for Mighty Mule Gate Open- pickup 60’s or 70’s would be good, for a project
er, contact Richard at 429-1130
422-3658
-Looking to buy 2 used 36” wide x 72” interior
-Want to buy left over 24” wide wall insulation 387doors in good condition 387-1616
1616
-Looking to buy a Volkswagen diesel Beetle with -Wanted, motorcycle, doesn’t have to be anything
automatic transmission special, just running 779-0743
and low mileage 387- -Wanted: full size wooden bed frame with head1616
board, preferably 10” from the floor 486-2699
-Need 4 good used
- Yard Sale:
tires size 30 9.5 0R
-40 Sylvester Road, 12 miles north of Tonasket on
15LT 449-6698, leave highway 7, Sat and Sun, May 22, 23, 9 am
a message with tread -413 Pine Creek, Tonasket, Thurs, May 27 to Sat,
life and price
May 29, 9 am to 4 pm, Huge Estate Sale! Every-Need an old 10 hp
thing must go, tons of vehicles and parts, tools,
Troy Built rear tine
welding equipment, saddles and tack, hunting
rototiller for parts 826- equipment, antiques, housewares and kitchen
1482
items, furniture, guitars, baseball cards, collecti-Need one or two peo- bles. Not everything will be individually price, buyple to pick weeds in a ing in lots is encouraged, all reasonable offers will
flower garden area,
be considered!
Oil Changes
approx. 30 ft x 3 ft, will -Storage unit #91 at Storage facility across from
&
pay $15 an hour, two
Omak Machine Shop, possible Fri and Sat, May
Financing Available
people would take an 21 and 22
509-486-9012
hour, one person a

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

